BOARDMAN

Mrs. A. F. HEDDLE, Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Manning and Mrs. and Mr. V. L. Beals entertained at Monday evening the graduating seniors of the Boardman High School, and were the guests of honor at a large dinner in the Boardman Hotel. R. S. Cooper and Ethel Miller were the toast of the afternoon session. Mrs. Beals opened the evening by expressing her appreciation of the fine dinner and good-will of the guests.
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We can save you money-
’35 is 35 on the time purchase of a new Chevrolet

The low new rates of the GMAC Time Payment Plan make a new Chevrolet easier and less expensive to buy than ever before.

Choose the 1935 model that is the right car for you. It is your decision as to how many miles you want to drive, how fast you want to go, how many accessories to have. Get full details from your Chevrolet dealer. He has a manual describing him and Sunday with a very pleasant

First National Bank

Closed on Armistice Day

WINTER DRESSING Necessities

TIRE CHAINS—Have a good pair in your car ready for use when you need them. We have them in all sizes including baloons.

ALCOHOL—Drive in before your radiator is frozen and let us fill with alcohol and then we will test it periodically to see the properties is right. It saves a lot of trouble and worry.

YOUR BATTERY—We will test your battery with our Portasol which tells the inside condition of it. We have genuine WILLARD stainless batteries at $13.50 (12-Volt) and $17.29 (13-Plate, rubber case).

MARITON REID

Star Theater

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, NOV. 5 and 6:
Buck Jones in "THE DESERT OUTLAW"

"The desert outlaw" probably never homeless head or frozen in the snow. Lovely Evelyn Rose, playing opposite Buck, wins fresh laurels as The Girl, and the supporting cast is superb.

Also "DEEP SEA PANK," Comedy, and 8th episode "WOLVES OF THE NORTH".

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7:
Warner Bros. "Buster" Miller, Chester and Douglas Fairbanks, jr. in "THE AIR MAIL"

The picture has to do with a crew who gets into an air mail service with the purpose of making away with a valuable document which for opportunity should present itself. Just what does happen, however, makes The Air Mail real entertainment.

Comedy, "SPEED BOYS"

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8:
Irène Rich and Huntley Gordon in "MY WIFE AND I"

Imagines the plight of a woman upon discovering that her husband and her beloved son were both fighting for the face of a gold-digger. This is the situation in My Wife and I.

Comedy, "OUR PET, PEGGY"

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9:
SIRRO CLASS OF HEPNER HIGH SCHOOL Presents
"HOLD THAT LINE, JIMMY"
A THREE-ACT COMEDY

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 and 11

TUCC AND WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 and 11

LITRICE JUDD and EARNEST GILKINS are "DRESSMAKER FROM PARIS"

A cavalcade of romance, sarcasm and gloriously gay feminine funny. A big corps of love lies very low in Paris and a town of the American West. And the fourteen hilarious Beauty Models, chosen by famous judges in the most beautiful woman of the world war!

Comedy, "CHICAGOD BONE CRUSHER"

NEXT WEEK:
"LAST OF THE DUGANS"
TOLL OF THE SEA
BARRA PREETHIE
KISS IN THE DARK.